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67 Hopetoun Ave, Vaucluse, NSW, 2030

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 2 Type: House

David  Malouf

0293271000

https://realsearch.com.au/67-hopetoun-ave-vaucluse-nsw-2030
https://realsearch.com.au/david-malouf-real-estate-agent-from-highland-double-bay


Decadence Manifest

Showcasing the pinnacle of design with artisan craftsmanship and bold visual expressions, this magnificent home is a

sanctuary for A-list living of uncompromising excellence with superb harbour views. The complete transformation

envisioned by Blainey North is self-described as 'brutal decadence', unleashing a striking exhibition of glamorous finishes

in every space, complimenting the award-winning JCORP Construction build. Each of the three levels possesses a gallery

of features while accomplishing sublime executive/celebrity family comfort to include lavish marble fixtures, the finest

joinery and wainscoting, state-of-the-art appliances and home tech, cinema, poolside entertaining, gym, infra-red sauna,

wine room and the famous 'glam room'.               

   

High Points

- Stepped-form panel-craft emphasises class and cohesion

- Abundant wall and display space for precious art and fashion

- Voluminous entertaining area with double-sided fireplace

- Honed Calacatta marble island and matching cocktail station 

- Miele gas and induction tech, two ovens, Liebherr dbl fridge and wolf barbeque

- Gorgeous bespoke bedrooms with abundant wardrobe space

- Harbour-view master suite with beverage fridge and terrace

- Elba marble-slab bathrooms with heated floors and towel rails

- VIP glam room with make-up stations and hair washing basin

- Pool and garden access from the gym and kids' learn/play room

- State-of-the-art cinema, wine room is ventilated and chilled

- Zoned air-conditioning, Bluetooth control of lighting, Sonos and curtains

- Solar panels, CCTV, keyless entry and secure garage entry

- Close to Parsley Bay Reserve and Christison Park cliff walk

- Minutes from Double Bay and Bondi fine dining and nightlife

For all your home loan needs please give the team at Highland Financial Services a call on 02 9523 2699 or visit

www.highlandfinancialservices.com.au


